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विषय:  निीकरणीय  ऊर्ाा स्रोतों के धिड में एकीकरण को सुवििार्नक बनाने के धलए 
 विधभन्द्न  प्रकार के ऊर्ाा स्रोतों / ऊर्ाा भंडारण  उपकरणों के 
अनुकूलतम  स्थापन के अध्ययन और संबंधित मुद्दों के धलए सीईए द्वारा गठित 
तकनीकी  सधमधत की अंधतम बैिक का कायाितृ्त (धमनट्स) . 
Subject : Minutes of the Final Meeting (held on 29-06-2017) of the Technical  
    Committee  constituted by CEA for study of optimal location of the various 
    types of balancing energy sources / energy storage devices to facilitate grid 
    integration of Renewable Energy Sources and associated issues – reg. 
 

महोदय/Sir, 
 

Minutes of the Final Meeting of the Technical Committee on the subject held on 
29th June, 2017 at NRPC, New Delhi, under the Chairmanship of Member (Planning), 
CEA, are enclosed herewith for your kind information and further necessary action. 
 

Copies of the presentations made during the meeting are being sent on emails only. 
 

नई ठदल्ली में 29 र्ून, 2017 को सदस्य (योर्ना), के. वि. प्रा. की अध्यक्षता में आयोजर्त उपरोक्त विषय पर 
तकनीकी सधमधत की अंधतम बैिक के धमनट (कायाितृ) आपकी र्ानकारी और आगे की आिश्यक कारािाई हेत ु

संलग्न हैं। 
बैिक के दौरान की गई प्रस्तुधतयों की प्रधतयां केिल ईमेल पर भेर्ी र्ा रही हैं  .    
 

कृपया पत्र की पािती दें/ Kindly acknowledge the receipt of the letter. 

                      भिदीय/Yours faithfully 

 

 

अशोक कुमार रार्पतू/( Ashok Kumar Rajput) 

Chief Engineer(RES Dev.)  
Convener and Member Secretary 
Email: ceaopmwind@gmail.com 

Phone : 011-26714324 /26732257 (M) - 9868202176 
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3. Sh. B.B. Mehta, Chief Engineer, State Load Despatch Centre, Gujarat  
4. Sh. A K V Bhaskar, SE, State Load Dispatch Centre, A.P. Transco 
5. Sh. P.A.R. Bende, Chief Engineer, SLDC, MPPTCL 
6. Sh. Manoj Kumar, General Manager (BD&JV), NHPC Ltd. 
7. Sh. Atulya Kumar Naik, AGM (Power Systems), SECI 
8. Dr. P.C. Maithani, Adviser and Sh. J. K. Jethani, Scientist-D, MNRE 
9. Dr. Subir Sen, COO (CTU-Plg & SG), CTU/Powergrid 
10. Sh G. Chakraborty, DGM, NLDC (POSOCO) 
11. Sh. S.S. Mishra, AGM (PE-Solar), and Sh. A.K. Sinha, AGM (OS-SIIS), NTPC 

Limited 
12. Chief Engineer (IRP), CEA 
13. Chief Engineer (PSP&A-I), CEA 
14. Chief Engineer (PSP&A-II), CEA 
15. Chief Engineer (HE&TD), CEA 
16. Chief Engineer (TE&TD), CEA  
17. Chief Engineer (GM), CEA 
18. Chief Engineer (FM), CEA 
19. Chief Engineer (F&CA), CEA 
20. Secretary, CERC, New Delhi. 
21. Member-Secretary (NRPC, WRPC, SRPC, ERPC & NERPC) 

 

Copy for kind information to: 
1) PPS to Secretary (Power), New Delhi 
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5) SA to Chairperson, CEA,  
6) SA to Member (Hydro), CEA 
7) SA to Member (GO&D), CEA 
8) SA to Member (Power System), CEA 
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Minutes of the Final Meeting of the Technical Committee held on 29th June, 
2017 under the chairmanship of Member (Planning), CEA for study of 
optimal location of the various types of balancing energy sources / energy 
storage devices to facilitate grid integration of Renewable Energy Sources 
and associated issues 
 
The final meeting of the Technical Committee constituted by CEA for study of 
optimal location of the various types of balancing energy sources / energy storage 
devices to facilitate grid integration of Renewable Energy Sources (RES) and 
associated issues was held under the Chairmanship of Shri Pankaj Batra, 
Member (Planning), CEA, on 29th June, 2017 (Thursday) at New Delhi. List of 
participants is at Annexure-1. 
 
Shri A K Rajput, Member Secretary of the Committee and Chief Engineer 
(RESD), CEA welcomed Member (Planning), CEA and all the participants. He 
made a brief presentation of the agenda for deliberations in the meeting. Broad 
Frame Work of the report of the Committee was also presented (given at Annex-
A). 
  
Member (Planning), CEA and Chairman of the Committee was requested to 
address and guide the participants. 
 
Shri Pankaj Batra, Member (Planning), CEA stated that the Committee is 
concerned about selection of balancing sources. He gave a brief outline of the 
outcome of previous meetings with respect to balancing of renewables in the long 
term, the types of balancing sources required, its framework and sharing of costs 
of balancing. He also mentioned about the focused meetings conducted on  
28.06.2017 related to operationalization of existing Pumped Storage Plants (PSP) 
telemetry issues in order to achieve 100% online data of Renewable Energy (RE) 
in real time mode at the pooling stations and at SLDC/RLDC/NLDC.  
 
Comparing the balancing sources on the basis of ramp rate, the Chair stated that 
storage / pondage hydro plants including pumped storage plants are the best 
sources of balancing the intermittency of generation from renewable sources of 
energy, as they have the best ramp rate among the conventional generation 
sources.  He stated that gas power plants also have a high ramp rate of about 
10% per minute. Coal based power plants can also be made flexible through 
suitable retrofitting. Thus balancing power requirement could be sourced from 
multiple sources and plants/devices located at various places in the system.  
 
He presented the broad framework of the Report.  He stated that the Tariff Policy 
envisages a uniform Renewable Purchase Obligation (RPO) as a national 
objective.  It is also known that there is a cost for balancing the intermittency of 
renewable energy consisting of deviation settlement charges to be incurred by the 
States, backing down cheaper generation in order to take renewable energy, even 
if renewable energy is more expensive, to keep standby capacity, so that if the 
quantum of renewable energy reduces, the conventional controllable generation 
can feed the load.  He stated that if these costs are put only on the renewable rich 
states, these states may not encourage further setting up of renewable plants. 
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Representatives from Gujarat SLDC, Maharashtra SLDC and MP SLDC and 
CERC raised apprehensions about the uniform RPO trajectory and sharing of 
balancing charges. They viewed that such an arrangement may not be to the 
advantage of states not having high amount of RE generation. 
 
The Chair explained that since the uniform trajectory is a Government decision, 
so it has to be implemented in National interest. As far as balancing charges are 
concerned, it will comprise of two parts i.e. fixed and variable. Both parts should 
be shared by all stakeholders on post facto basis. 
 
CE, Gujarat SLDC suggested that in case balancing source is outside the 
boundary of state, its scheduling facility is needed to be operationalized. He 
suggested that the cost of balancing may be bundled with the costs of renewables 
since Renewable Energy Certificate (REC) is being purchased without inclusion 
of balancing cost.  
 
The Chair stated that this is precisely what the mechanisms is.  However, instead 
of having actual balancing sources placed alongwith the renewable power, it 
would be more optimum to share balancing sources across states so that cost to 
consumer is minimized.    
 
The Chair also suggested that scheduling could be made more towards real time 
mode i.e. revised for 5-minute time block instead of the existing 15 minutes. 
Moreover, in case of embedded system, State Regulations on forecasting and 
scheduling may be followed and where such Regulations are not finalised, till that 
time the CERC Regulations may be followed (Forecasting and Deviation 
Settlement Mechanism). 
 
Representative from NLDC mentioned that they are going to implement in NTPC 
Dadri stage-II (2X 490 MW) as being controlled from NLDC through Automatic 
Generation Control (AGC) as a flexible thermal generation for balancing, on 
experimental basis. 
Representatives of state SLDCs (Gujarat, AP, Telangana, Maharashtra, MP) 
raised concern on how they would monitor the Deviation Settlement Mechanism 
(DSM), excluding the variability due to intermittency of renewables. 
 
The Chair suggested that the States would have to monitor the net DSM, which, 
if real time information of Deviation in renewable is available, would be obtained 
by subtracting from the total Deviation. He recommended (on the suggestion of 
representative from Powergrid) that the 15% deviation margin, at present 
permitted in forecast of RE generation, could be reduced in future progressively. 
 
CE Maharashtra (SLDC) raised the issue that the State was making extra efforts 
on backing down of cheaper conventional sources to tackle the variation of 
generation during high wind period. There is a need to quantify state efforts and 
provide incentives for the same. 
 
CE MP(SLDC) suggested for establishment of balancing resources as permanent 
ancillary services, CE Maharashtra (SLDC) also suggested to consider balancing 
sources as ancillary services. Representative from AP mentioned that they had 
to face a situation where RE generation was, at times, more than the total demand. 
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The Chair stated that balancing sources be considered under ancillary services 
and be stacked in a decreasing order in terms of cost. The ancillary services will 
be used for both ramping up and ramping down i.e. for absorption of RE as well. 
He also mentioned that the States can surrender their own balancing sources for 
use as common balancing source through competitive bidding. The balancing 
sources would be paid accordingly. Operators should be trained to observe the 
net DSM. Net DSM will be possible with real time data flow.  The overall grid 
security would be the responsibility of the RLDCs and NLDCs with control of use 
of ancillary services and it would be their responsibility to ensure frequency 
stability, voltage stability, angular stability, adhering to line loading limit and using 
ancillary services for the same.  Automatic Generation Control (AGC) may be 
required for the same.  
 
Member Secretary, SRPC stated that schedule is a non-electrical quantity. In real 
time, the system operator has to monitor voltage, current, frequency and stability 
aspects.  
 
Representative from PGCIL said that transmission lines are being laid under 
Green Energy Corridor(GEC) in RE rich regions. Hence putting energy storage 
systems at such places, in his view, may not be a favorable option. 
 
The Chair suggested that a cost benefit analysis should be done before actual 
implementation of GEC, and whether augmentation of transmission lines or 
putting energy storage device at RE pooling station is better. He also mentioned 
that the cost of battery is decreasing at a rate 10% per annum, so this aspect 
should also be taken under consideration. 
There was a general consensus on the framework of the Report.  
Representative from CERC conveyed the following salient points: 
 
1. CERC has notified Central Electricity Regulatory 

Commission (Communication System for inter-State transmission of 
electricity) Regulations, 2017” on 15.5.2017 applicable for intrastate 
generators also. The same can be enforced to ensure that adequate 
communication is available. 

2. Sub-Committees have been formed under Member Secretary, Regional Power 
Committees (MS-RPCs) to devise a model of Regional cooperation for 
balancing power on account of renewables under Technical Committee of 
Forum of Regulators (FOR).  

3. Following point must be considered further: 
 

a. A detailed calculation of balancing requirement for all over India and 
possible options to meet the same.  

b. Whether existing thermal plants will be able to flex and provide the 
flexibility or additional resources need to be installed.  

c. An assessment of existing and planned pumped hydro stations may be 
done. The costing for same may also be considered.  

d. A calculation on storage requirement may be carried out considering 
following  
 

i. How much capacity is required?  
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ii. The technologies available for same  
iii. The requirement of space for placement of storage capacity  
iv. The financial implications and possible funding mechanisms 

 
e. International experience 
f. Whether plants proposed to be retired can be used for balancing 

requirement 
g. Comprehensive listing of available generators with their age, efficiency, 

whether they have space required to meet MOEF norms, costing to 
implement MOEF norms, cost of retrofitting for balancing (to decide if it 
is to be used for balancing or as a base load plant), whether the capacity 
is under retirement proposal.  

h. The above list should be considered so that when outage of plant is 
done, retrofitting for balancing as well as for MOEF norms should be 
done together.  

 
4. A view on the mechanism to share the charges for balancing can be taken only 

after a calculation is carried out to assess the balancing requirement, which 
may be presented before seeking the view.   

 
The Chair explained that optimum balancing sources should be planned and 
whatever the costs, they need to be shared.  

 
Summing up the discussions, Member (Planning), CEA stated that the concerns 
of all the states will be taken care of, but they should also try to look at the bigger 
picture for which a comprehensive approach is required. In the long run, increasing 
RES contribution is a part of Government Policy considering the overall 
perspective.  
 
The Meeting ended with the vote of thanks to the chair. 
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Annex-A 

Broad Frame Work of the Report 

1. The Renewable Purchase Obligation (RPO) trajectory is uniform and 

therefore, there is a need to share the balancing charges associated with 

balancing requirements. RPOs have been prescribed on the basis of 

consumption in MUs. 

2. There are two types of balancing generation required, the balancing for 

uncertainty, i.e. deviation of actual from schedule, and the generation 

capacity required to ramp up to meet the variability due to reduction of 

generation from wind and solar, even if these are known. 

3. Balancing source could be located either within the boundary of a State or 

outside the boundary of the host state. 

4. There is a need to discriminate between balancing power needs on account 

of load variation from that on account of variability in RE generation. Real 

time generation data acquisition is required to see to what extent the states 

deviation under DSM mechanism is due to renewable variation on account 

of uncertainty.  

5. Efficiency of thermal power plants goes down at lower loads, and if they are 

to participate in balancing requirement, these need to be compensated on 

account of high availability of RE generation. High RE generation also calls 

for backing down of cheaper conventional sources, because of must run 

status of RE. Frequent start-stop of machine and frequent ramping involves 

more deterioration and O&M needs. There is accost to these.  

6. Balancing sources should form part of the bigger umbrella of Ancillary 

services. There is a need to categorize various type of balancing sources, 

based on response time, to be activated within minutes to hours and price 

for each category determined through bidding. 

7. The extent of balancing required for balancing renewables may be 

extracted from these Ancillary Services. 

8. Balancing resources of the States/Centre/Private sector generators could 

be surrendered and treated as common resources. 

9. Ancillary services may be kept under the control of RLDC. Cost of these 

resources need to be shared by all the beneficiaries, with a certain 

rationale. 

10. Cost benefit aspects need to be studied as regard to location of new 

balancing sources versus augmentation of transmission system. This 

aspect assumes a higher importance in view of the increasing land cost in 

urban areas. In some cases, location of balancing sources in the form of 

storage elements, near the point of generation may be more economical. 

11. Settlement of balancing charges for the uncertainty portion to be done post 

facto, on the lines, somewhat similar to DSM charges. 

12. Till the time intra-state DSM Regulation by the SERCs is not operational, 

the mechanism of inter-state DSM should be followed. 
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Annex-I 

 
List of Participants- Final Meeting of the Technical Committee held on 29th June, 2017 under the 

chairmanship of Member (Planning), CEA for study of optimal location of the various types of balancing 

energy sources / energy storage devices to facilitate grid integration of Renewable Energy Sources and 

associated issues  

 

S.No Name (S/Sh/Ms) Designation  Organization  Ph.No/Fax No  Mobile No  Email Id.  

1  Pankaj Batra  Member (Pgl)  CEA 011-26732202 9350981062 pan_batra@hotmail.com,  

2 A.K.Rajput  Chief Engineer  CEA 011-26732020 9868202176 rajput.ashok@gmail.com,  

3 C.P.Jain Dir. CEA 011-26732852 9871305009 cpj60@rediffmail.com  

4 L.Satyanarayana Dy.Director  CEA 011-26732256 9818327046 lsn262003@yahoo.co.uk 

5 Sneha  AD  CEA 011-26732255 9013213867 snehabit@gmail.com 

6 Hoshiyar Singh  D.E.O  CEA   9911118997 hoshiyarsingh393@gmail.oom 

7 Sumit Sinha  AD-1 CEA 011-27602236 9717484055 sumitsinha66@gmail.com 

8 K.K. Parbhakar  Chief Engineer  MP-SLDC 0761-2702740 9425805267 kkparbhakar@yahoo.co.in  

9 Shankar Chakraborty EE MPSLDC   9425805249 s.chakraborty.jbp@gmail.com  

10 N.Bhaskar  Chief Engineer  TS SLDC   9440811105 cesldctelangana@gmail.com  

11 P.V. Satya Ramesh    
DE-APSLDC/ 
APTRANSO   9491045417 apsldctransco@gmail.com  

12 Sanjay Mathur EE 
Xen/REMC 
/SLDC/RVPN   9413382628 mathur.sanjay@gmail.com  

13 P.Rajagunanidhi  EE TANTRANSCO   9445857186 eegrib@tnebnet.org  

14 Hanumantharayappa Chief Engineer  P&C, KPTCL   9448363092 ceepnc@gmail.com  

15 L.K.S.Rathore DD WRPC   9833371844 lksr_ies@nic.in  

16 Anil    SRPC   9449006041 anil.thomas@gov.in 

17 Anupam Kumar    NLDC,POSOCO   8527990878 anupamkumar@posoco.in  

18 Sandeep Malik    CEA   9868888834 malik_pec@rediffmail.com  

19 I.P.Ranjan   NHPC,Fbd   9805073456 ipranan@nhpc.nic.in  

20 Tarun Mukhija   SECI,New Delhi   8881100009 tarun.mukhija@seci.gov.in 

21 Kashish Bhambhani    Power Grid    9971399117 kashish@powergridindia.com  

22 BB Mehta   SLDC Engineer   9879200736 bbm@gebmail.com 

23 Sanjay Kulkarni   SLDC,MSETCL   9819363329 
cesldc@mahasldc.in, 
drsanjaykulkarni@gmail.com  

24 Shilpa Agarwal    CERC   9650992680 shilpadce@yahoo.com  

25 P.E.Kamala Dir CEA   9899029857 prasanth_esther@yahoo.com  

26 Ammi R Toppo Dir CEA   9968140401 ceirpcea@yahoo.com  

27 Vikram Singh  Dir.  CEA 26732643 9868893051 vikramsinghfms@gmail.com  

28 Upendra Kumar  Dir. NRPC  26513265 9910180485 upendra0309@gmail.com 

29 S.R.Bhat  MS SRPC SRPC   9845451121 mssrpc@yahoo.com 

30 MAKP Singh  MS NRPC NRPC    9425066437 ms-nrpc@nic.in 

31 Paveen Gupta  CE CEA   9810692114 omd-cea@rediffmail.com 

32 Shiva Suman DD PSPA,CEA 26732330   shivvasumanmedak@gmail.com 
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List of Addresses - Members of the Technical Committee and other concerned 
 

Sl. 

No. 

 State/Utility Name of the 

Nominated Officer 

Designation,  Address & Contact details 

 

Mobile No. 

1. Karnataka 

 

Sh. 

Hanumantharayappa 

Chief Engineer, Elecy, (Planning & Co- ordination ),Karnataka Power 

Transmission Corporation Ltd. (KPTCL), Room No.209, 2nd Floor, 

Kaveri Bhavan, Bengaluru-560009. 

Email: ceepnc@gmail.com,  

Fax.No.080-22292204. 

Ph.: 080-22210416 

 

9448363092 

2. Telangana Sh. P. Suresh Babu Chief Engineer, SLDC & Telecom,  

Room No:611, A Block ,    TSTRANSCO, Vidyut Soudha, 

Khairatabad,  

Hyderabad- 500 082. 

Email : cesldctelangana@gmail.com,  

Ph. : 040-23317645 

 

9440679432   

3. Gujarat Sh. B.B. Mehta Chief Engineer ,State Load Despatch Centre, Gujarat Energy 

Transmission Corporation Limited, 132 kV Gotri Sub Station 

Compound, Near T.B. Hospital, Gotri Road,  

Vadodara – 390 021  

Email : celd@gebmail.com,  

Tel.No.0265-2353171 

 

9879200736 

4. Andhra 

Pradesh 

Sh. A K V Bhaskar. SE, State Load Despatch Centre,  

A. P. TRANSCO, Hyderabad               
Email: akvbhaskar@gmail.com,  

Ph:040-66175195 
Fax: 040-66175194 

 

9490153116 

5. Madhya 

Pradesh 

Sh. P.A. R. Bende CHIEF ENGINEER (LD) STATE LOAD DESPATCH CENTRE, OFFICE OF 
MPPTCL, NAYAGAON, RAMPUR, JABALPUR – 482 008 (M.P.) 
(0761)2970089 Fax: (0761) 2664343/2970119 
sldcmpjbp@gmail.com,  
parbende@gmail.com,   

9425805264 

6. Rajasthan Sh. A.K. Sharma/Sh S 

K Gupta 

Addl. Chief Engineer (LD), Rajasthan Rajya Vidyut Prasaran Nigam 

Ltd., Heerapura GSS, Ajmer Road, Jaipur 

Email: ce.ld@rvpn.co.in,  

            aks40aks@gmail.com, se.sold@rvpn.co.in, 

se.remc@rvpn.co.in 

Tel. No. 0141-2251601 

  

9414061519 

9414063333 

7. Maharashtra Dr. S.S. Kulkarni Chief Engineer (SLDC), Maharashtra State Electricity Transmission 

Co. Ltd., Mumbai 

Email: cesldc@mahasldc.in,  

Tel. No. 022-27601931 

9819363329 

8. Tamil Nadu Er. A. Axilium 
Jayamary, 

Director /Operation, 
TANTRANSCO 
directoropn@tnebnet.org,  

044-28521088 

Sh. P.R. Muralidharan Superintending Engineer, Renewable Energy Management Centre, 

SLDC, Chennai-260002 

Email: seremc@tnebnet.org,  

 

9445377059 

Sh. P. Rajagunanidhi P.RAJAGUNANIDHI,,  
Executive Engineer, Grid, SLDC,  

TANTRANSCO,CHENNAI. 
eegrid@tnebnet.org,  
rajagunanidhi@yahoo.co.in,   
Chennai-260002 

9445857186, 
04428586433 

Ms. S. Gomathi Executive Engineer, Renewable Energy Management Centre, SLDC, 

Chennai 

Email: aeeremc@tnebnet.org, 

9444203708 

9. NHPC Sh. Manoj Kumar General Manager (BD&JV), 

NHPC Ltd., NHPC Office Complex, Sector-33, Faridabad-121003. 

Email : mkumar@nhpc.nic.in, 

Ph. : 0129-2278430 

 

7579455850 

 

10. SECI Sh. Atulya Kumar Naik AGM(Power Systems) 

Email: aknaik@seci.co.in, 

Fax No.011-71989235 

Ph.No. 011-71989214 

9717954896 

11. MNRE Dr P C Maithani, Adviser  

& 

Sh. J.K. Jethani, Scientist-

D  

Ministry of New and Renewable Energy, 14th  Block, CGO Complex, 

Lodhi Road,  New Delhi-110001 

pcmaithani@nic.in,  

jethani.jk@nic.in,  

Tel./Fax. 011-24368911 

 

9891184867 

12. Power 

Grid/CTU 

Dr. Subir Sen,  COO (CTU-Plg & SG) 

Power Grid Corporation of India Limited (PGCIL) 
Saudamini, Plot No.2, Sector 29, Near IFFCO Chowk,  
Gurgaon (Haryana) - 122001, INDIA 
Fax 0124-2571990 
Tel: 0124-2571700-719 / 011-26560072 

9650293185 
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mailto:celd@gebmail.com
mailto:akvbhaskar@gmail.com
mailto:sldcmpjbp@gmail.com
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subir@powergridindia.com, 

 

13. POSOCO Sh. G Chakraborty DGM, National Load Despatch Centre (NLDC), B-9,Qutab 

Institutional Area, Katwaria Sarai,  

New Delhi-110016 

gchakraborty@posoco.in,  

c.goutam62@gmail.com, 

 

9433041815 

14. NTPC Sh. S.S. Mishra AGM (PE-Solar), NTPC Limited, 

EOC, Sector-24, Noida 

ssmishra@ntpc.co.in,  

 

9650991145 

Sh. A.K. Sinha AGM (OS-SIIS), NTPC Limited, 

Core-7, Scope Complex, 

Lodhi Road, New Delhi 

anjansinha01@ntpc.co.in,  

 

9650992971 

 
 

Chief Engineers of CEA, {IRP, SP&PA – I &II, HETD, TETD, GM, FM, F&CA) 
 
 
Co- opted Members from Regional Power Committees and CERC  

Representative from CERC 
C/o Secretary, CERC 
Central Electricity Regulatory Commission (CERC), 
Chanderlok Bldg., 
3rd & 4th Floors, West Wing, 
36, Janpath, 
New Delhi – 110 001      (Phone: 011-23753915) 
Fax No.011-23753923 
secy@cercind.gov.in, 
cerc.ra@gmail.com,  

Sh S R Bhatt 
Member Secretary 
Southern Regional Power Committee, 
No. 29 Race Course Cross Road  
Bangalore-560 009 
Tel: 080-22269012 
Mob.: 09620184649 
Fax : 080-22259343/ 22352616 
mssrpc@yahoo.com,  

Sh M A K P Singh 
Member Secretary 
Northern Regional Power Committee  
18-A, Qutab Institutional Area,  
Shaheed Jeet Singh Marg, 
Katwaria Sarai, New Delhi-110 016  
Tel: 011-26511211 
Mob.: 9968667741 
PABX No. 26967842/26868681  
Fax : 011-26865206 
PABX No. 26967842/26868681 #101 
Fax : 011-26865206 
msnrpc1@yahoo.com,  
ms-nrpc@nic.in,  
 

Sh P K Mishra 
Member Secretary 
North Eastern Regional Power Committee 
NERPC complex  
Dong Parmaw, Lapalang 
Shilling-793006 Meghalaya 
Ph: 0364-2534039 
Fax:0364-2534040 
Mob:9436163419 
 
email: nerpc@ymail.com, b_lyngkhoi@yahoo.com,  

Sh A Balan 
Member Secretary 
Western Regional Power Committee,  
F-3, MIDC Area, Marol,  
Opp. SEEPZ, Central Road,  
Andheri (East),  
Mumbai - 400 093 
Mob.: 9483540528 
Tel: 022-28221636 
Epabx: 022-28200194-95-96#210 
Fax:022-2837 0193 
ms-wrpc@nic.in, ma_balan@hotmail.com, 

Shri A.K. Bandopadhyay 
Member Secretary 
EASTERN REGIONAL POWER COMMITTEE 
14, Golf Club Road, Kolkata -700 033 
Tel: 033-24235016 (direct) 
Mob.: 9433068533 
Fax: 033 24221802, 24171358 
mserpc-power@nic.in,  
 

 

Addresses of SERCs/JERC 

 Joint Chief (Regulatory Affairs), 
Forum of Regulators (FOR) 
C/O Central Electricity Regulatory Commission (CERC) 
4th Floor, Chanderlok Building  
36, Janpath, New Delhi 110 001 
Tel: 91-11-23353503  
Fax: 91-11-23753923 ,  
dcra@cercind.gov.in,  
 

Secretary, 
Gujarat Electricity Regulatory Commission, 
6th Floor, GIFT ONE 
Road 5 C, Zone 5, GIFT City,  
Gandhinagar – 382355  
(Phone: 079 23602000, /9909943568 
Fax No.079-23602054/23602055 
gerc@gercin.org,  
chairman@gercin.org,  

Secretary, 
Madhya Pradesh Electricity Regulatory Commission  
4th & 5th Floors, Metro Plaza, E-5, Arera Colony, 
Bittan Market, Bhopal 462 016 
Ph: 0755-2464643/9425005834/2430158(fax) 
Secretary.mperc@gmail.com,  

Secretary, 
Maharashtra Electricity Regulatory Commission  
13th  Floor, World Trade Centre No. 1 
Cuffe Parade Colaba, Mumbai 400 005 
Ph:.022-22163975 / 22163976 (Fax) 
secretary@mercindia.org.in,  

 

  

mailto:subir@powergridindia.com
mailto:gchakraborty@posoco.in
mailto:c.goutam62@gmail.com
mailto:ssmishra@ntpc.co.in
mailto:anjansinha01@ntpc.co.in
mailto:m.dayalan@nic.in
mailto:cerc.ra@gmail.com
mailto:mssrpc@yahoo.com
mailto:msnrpc1@yahoo.com
mailto:ms-nrpc@nic.in
mailto:nerpc@ymail.com
mailto:b_lyngkhoi@yahoo.com
mailto:ms-wrpc@nic.in
mailto:mserpc-power@nic.in
mailto:dcra@cercind.gov.in
mailto:gerc@gercin.org
mailto:chairman@gercin.org
mailto:Secretary.mperc@gmail.com
mailto:secretary@mercindia.org.in
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Power etc 

secy-power@nic.in, secy-mnre@nic.in,  pan-batra@hotmail.com, 
j.arora@nic.in, arun.verma@nic.in, chair@nic.in, singhvi.cea@gmail.com, kkarya_2001@rediffmail.com, kk.arya58@gov.in, 
balwan72@nic.in, ravi2658@yahoo.co.in, re_cea@rediffmail.com, psmhaske@yahoo.com, memberpscea@nic.in, somit.d@nic.in, 
somit.d@gov.in, aruncea@nic.in, pdsiwal@yahoo.com, ashok1959@nic.in, ykashyap95@gmail.com, gulshannarang786@yahoo.co.in, 
ceaopmwind@gmail.com, cerndcea@gmail.com, rstomer@nic.in, ceitcea@gmail.com, itcea@nic.in, ddirpcea2015@yahoo.com,  

Committee Members, MS RPCs 

ceepnc@gmail.com,  

cesldctelangana@gmail.com,  

celd@gebmail.com,  

akvbhaskar@gmail.com,  

sldcmpjbp@gmail.com,  
parbende@gmail.com,  ce.ld@rvpn.co.in,  
aks40aks@gmail.com, 
se.remc@rvpn.co.in,   
cesldc@mahasldc.in,  

directoropn@tnebnet.org, 
 

seremc@tnebnet.org,  

eegrid@tnebnet.org,  
rajagunanidhi@yahoo.co.in,   
aeeremc@tnebnet.org, 
mkumar@nhpc.nic.in, 
aknaik@seci.co.in, 

pcmaithani@nic.in,  

jethani.jk@nic.in,  

subir@powergridindia.com, 

gchakraborty@posoco.in,  

c.goutam62@gmail.com, 

ssmishra@ntpc.co.in,  

 

mssrpc@yahoo.com, 
nerpc@ymail.com, 
b_lyngkhoi@yahoo.com, 
msnrpc1@yahoo.com,  
ms-nrpc@nic.in,  
ms-wrpc@nic.in, 
ma_balan@hotmail.com, mserpc-
power@nic.in, 
anjansinha01@ntpc.co.in,  

secy@cercind.gov.in, 
cerc.ra@gmail.com, 
ms-wrpc@nic.in, 
ma_balan@hotmail.com, 

 
dcra@cercind.gov.in, gerc@gercin.org,  
chairman@gercin.org, Secretary.mperc@gmail.com, secretary@mercindia.org.in 

CEs of CEA 

ceirpcea@yahoo.com 

skrmohapatra@rediffmail.com 

Ravindergupta_cea@rediffmail.com 

ravindergupta_cea@nic.in 

prabhatkureel@yahoo.co.in 

prabhat.kureel@gov.in 

ldpapney@gmail.com 

cegmcea1@gmail.com 

pranika30@yahoo.com 

ajay.talegaonkar@gmail.com 

ajay.talegaonkar@nic.in 

ceaopmwind@gmail.com 

nbnareshbhandari@gmail.com 

 
Participants (Final Meeting 29-06-2017)  
 

pan_batra@hotmail.com,  eegrib@tnebnet.org  

cesldc@mahasldc.in, 
drsanjaykulkarni@gmail.com  

rajput.ashok@gmail.com,  ceepnc@gmail.com  shilpadce@yahoo.com  

cpj60@rediffmail.com  lksr_ies@nic.in  prasanth_esther@yahoo.com  

lsn262003@yahoo.co.uk anil.thomas@gov.in ceirpcea@yahoo.com  

snehabit@gmail.com anupamkumar@posoco.in  vikramsinghfms@gmail.com  

hoshiyarsingh393@gmail.oom malik_pec@rediffmail.com  upendra0309@gmail.com 

sumitsinha66@gmail.com ipranan@nhpc.nic.in  mssrpc@yahoo.com 

kkparbhakar@yahoo.co.in  tarun.mukhija@seci.gov.in ms-nrpc@nic.in 

s.chakraborty.jbp@gmail.com  kashish@powergridindia.com  omd-cea@rediffmail.com 

cesldctelangana@gmail.com  bbm@gebmail.com shivvasumanmedak@gmail.com 

apsldctransco@gmail.com  

  

mathur.sanjay@gmail.com  

  

 
 
To whom Meeting Notice was sent  
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secy-power@nic.in, 
secy-mnre@nic.in, 
chair@nic.in, 
devroop singhvi 
<singhvi.cea@gmail.c
om>, 
kk.arya58@gov.in, 
kkarya_2001@rediffm
ail.com, 
pan_batra@hotmail.c
om, 
balwan72@nic.in, 
Shantanu Biswas 
<re_cea@rediffmail.c
om>, 
psmhaske@yahoo.co
m, 
"SA to 
Member(Planning)" 
<ddirpcea2015@yaho
o.com>, 
Awdhesh Yadav 
<awd.cea@gmail.com
>, 
Yogesh Kashyap 
<ykashyap95@gmail.
com>, 
ashok1959@nic.in, 
gulshannarang786@y
ahoo.co.in, 
Chief Engineer pnc 
<ceepnc@gmail.com
>, 
CEsldc Telangana 
<cesldctelangana@g
mail.com>, 
CE SLDC Gujrat 
<celd@gebmail.com>
, 
akv bhaskar 
<akvbhaskar@gmail.c
om>, 
Sldc Mpseb 
<sldcmpjbp@gmail.co
m>, 
<b_lyngkhoi@yahoo.c
om>, 
mserpc-
power@nic.in, 
 

  

 

"P.A.R. Bende" 
<parbende@gmail.com>, 
ce.ld@rvpn.co.in, 
Ajay Sharma 
<aks40aks@gmail.com>, 
se.remc@rvpn.co.in, 
"Chief Engg.SLDC" 
<cesldc@mahasldc.in>, 
directoropn@tnebnet.org, 
seremc@tnebnet.org, 
eegrid@tnebnet.org, 
rajagunanidhi@yahoo.co.in, 
aeeremc@tnebnet.org, 
Manoj Kumar 
<mkumar@nhpc.nic.in>, 
aknaik@seci.co.in, 
PC Maithani 
<pcmaithani@nic.in>, 
Jeevan Kumar Jethani 
<jethani.jk@nic.in>, 
subir@powergridindia.com, 
gchakraborty@posoco.in, 
Goutam Chakraborty 
<c.goutam62@gmail.com>, 
"S.S. Mishra" 
<ssmishra@ntpc.co.in>, 
anjansinha01@ntpc.co.in, 
secy@cercind.gov.in, 
cerc RA <cerc.ra@gmail.com>, 
member Secretary SRPC 
<mssrpc@yahoo.com>, 
msnrpc1@yahoo.com, 
ms-nrpc@nic.in, 
makpsingh@yahoo.com, 
nerpc@ymail.com, 
b_lyngkhoi 

ms-wrpc <ms-wrpc@nic.in>, 
ma_balan@hotmail.com, 
j.arora@nic.in, 
arun.verma@nic.in, 
SIC Power Sector 
<ceirpcea@yahoo.com>, 
skrmohapatra@rediffmail.com, 
Ravindergupta_cea@rediffmail.c
om, 
ravindergupta_cea@nic.in, 
shama bhardwaj 
<prabhatkureel@yahoo.co.in>, 
prabhat.kureel@gov.in, 
lila dhar papney 
<ldpapney@gmail.com>, 
CEA CEGM 
<cegmcea1@gmail.com>, 
pranika30@yahoo.com, 
Ajay Talegaonkar 
<ajay.talegaonkar@gmail.com>, 
ajay.talegaonkar@nic.in, 
Director OPM 
<ceaopmwind@gmail.com> 

 

 


